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The purpose of my project is to identify how to alleviate the lack of access to resources for low-income 
students at colleges and universities across the country. It is clear that through further working on alleviating 
this lack of access that inequalities in the availability to resources can be mitigated. With the increase in 
diversity across the board with regards to intersectional identifiers, I will compare Davidson as a microcosm 
to national statistics and findings to address how the rise of food pantries, more access to affordable 
grocery stores, and the relationship of financial aid and meal plans affect food insecurity on college 
campuses.  

There is still an overwhelming perception that college gives students the opportunity to indulge in 
consuming so many different kinds of food. Ideas such as the “freshman 15” are well known by 
college students. However, the reality of college students today is that food security is not mitigated 
by meal plans and financial aid. 

According to the College and University Food Bank Alliance (CUFBA), the majority of college 
students who go hungry are also working jobs and on financial aid at their respective undergraduate 
institutions. In a survey conducted by the partnership of the College and University Food Bank 
Alliance, the National Student Campaign Against Hunger and Homelessness, the Student 
Government Resource Center, and the Student Public Interest Research Groups in March and May 
of 2016, 3765 students across 12 different states, 8 community colleges, and 26 four year colleges 
and institutions around the country were asked questions about food security or the lack thereof and 
how that affected them personally. The survey specifically defined food insecurity as “the lack of 
reliable access to sufficient quantities of affordable, nutritious food.” 
 
From this survey, it was found that that 48% of the respondents had experienced some form of food 
insecurity in the past 30 days. The survey further found that students of color are more likely to 
report food insecurity including 57% black students versus the 40% of white students who did. 75% 
of these students overall receive some form of financial aid at their colleges.  

Test your knowledge! 
 

 1) What is currently being done at Davidson College to alleviate rates of 
food insecurity?  
  
 2) Multiple choice: Food insecurity can arise due to 

 a) A lack of resources on college campuses   
 b) Picking between buying food and sending extra money home 
 c) Having to lower meal plans in order to pay less tuition costs   
 d) All of the above 
 e) None of the above 

 
 3) Why has there been a rise In food insecurity across college campuses 
in the United States? 
  
 4) True or False: Food insecurity can have detrimental effects on 
educational attainment 

5.3% of Davidson 
students go hungry 5+ 

times a semester 

Joint effort initiatives 
through DavidsonShares 

and QuestBridge 

Students, faculty, 
administration, and 

trustees working together  

Establishment of food 
pantry starting next 

academic year 

Mitigation of factors 
regarding food insecurity 

Based on data from the joint survey mentioned below 

•  56% of students who were surveyed reported that they were working paying jobs 

•  61% of food insecure student reported that their families had used one form of federal aid 
service in the past year 

•  32% of students who reported food insecurity said it had a detrimental impact on their education 

So what has changed and why is this so serious? 
•  There are currently more students enrolled in public colleges and universities across the country 

than  ever before 

•  The cost of attendance for institutions across the country have skyrocketed and while financial aid 
is provided to a large extent, the cost of college continues to rise faster than income levels 

•  Food pantries have gained popularity across the nation and usually exist on college and 
university campuses due to donations  

•  Feeding America, a national nonprofit network of food banks that provides assistance to millions, 
found that its clients often must choose between educational expenses such as tuition, books, 
etc. and food annually 

Table depicting the rise of food pantries across the nation as a 
means to drop rates of food insecurity 

•  Continue the trend of food pantry growth across the country at different 
institutions  

•  Look at meal plans at different institutions and potentially creating some form 
of a meal plan donation network to help students who are struggling to find 
affordable, healthy food 

•  Bring more awareness to college campuses by creating events, issue series, 
and talk-ins about how difficult it is to excel at college when food is not a 
resource available to you  

•  Have scholarship organizations for low-income, high achieving students meet 
with college administration and trustees in order to let their stories be heard 
loud and clear  
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Joint Survey Conducted By: 
 

•  The College and University Food Bank Alliance 
•  The National Student Campaign Against Hunger and Homelessness 

•  The Student Government Resource Center 
•  The Student Public Interest Research Groups 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


